
The Main Thing
..The Main Thing!



Jeremiah 13:1-11
11 For as a belt is bound around the waist, 
so I bound all the people of Israel and all 
the people of Judah to me,’ declares the 
LORD, ‘to be my people for my renown and 
praise and honour. 

But they have not listened.’

The Tale of a Linen Belt



Nancy Guthrie
“Our lives become so easily cluttered 
with time-wasting and soul-absorbing 
things. We find ourselves....rushing 
through our devotions so we can get on 
with “more important things”. This type 
of soil is dangerous and deceiving as we 
may hardly notice the weeds of empty 
activity growing up around us.”       



David – One thing I ask 
Psalm 27:1-6

•Asking and seeking

•Not just theology – but experience

•Living blessed



Luke 10:38-42
MARTHA –

distracted, anxious, troubled
MARY–

seated, listening, has chosen  

Stop
Get alone
Be quiet

Martha – One thing you lack



“There He stands at the door of our hearts, 
knocking, waiting, wanting us to know Him as 
our Brother or Lover or Friend and we get 
caught up in discussions about how much time 
is actually enough. He calls our name, intent on 
pursuing us, and  we breathe a sigh of relief if 
we manage to make it to prayer two days in a 
row. He died that we might know Him 
personally....and we search instead for a 
workable plan that will enable us to check one 
more thing off our Christian to-do list”

Trisha McCary Rhodes



Philippians 3:7-14

•Forgetting what is behind

•Straining forward to what lies ahead

•Keeping eyes on the prize

Paul – One thing I do 



One ship drives east, 
and another drives west

With the self same wind that 
blows

Tis the set of the sails, 
and not the gales,

Which tells the way to go


